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Taking it easy 
Roy Rodriquez, a Texas Tech maintenance man, takes a break in 
front of the chemistry building, letting his wheelbarrow carry him 

:.'tea 
Rodney MeritherniThe University Daly 

for a change. Working outside tends to tire a person quickly. The 
forecast calls for continued temperatures in the 80s. 
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Weather 

Today's weather will be sunny and 
warm with a high in the mid-80s. 
Winds will be out of the south to 

southeast at 5-15 mph. 
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Reagan praises European anti-Libya sanctions 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan ad-
ministration praised European allies 
Tuesday for taking steps to rein in Li-
byan diplomatic personnel while 
revealing it has decided against ex-
pelling Libyans from the United 
States. 

Noting the arrest of 21 Libyans in 
l3ritain and moves by other European 
countries to curb trade with Libya 
and restrict the movements of its 
diplomatic personnel, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes said, 

• The Washington Post quoted U.S. 
officials as saying that within minutes 
of an April 5 explosion that blew up a 
West Berlin discotheque and killed an 
American serviceman, the East 
Berlin Libyan "People's Bureau" 
sent a message to headquarters in 
Tripoli saying an operation was "hap-
pening now." 

There were other developments: 
• Matthew Scocozza, assistant 
secretary of Transportation for inter-
national affairs, said the United 
States has a list of 17 foreign airports 
that are considered "high risk" for 
terrorist incidents. 

raid on Libya. He said there was con-
cern over the possibility some of the 
Libyans might carry out terrorist 
raids at the behest of Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy. 

The United States did not expel the 
Libyans, he said, because "there will 
be a Libya after Khadafy" and it may 
help the U.S. position in a post-
Khadafy Libya if some Libyans have 
been closely exposed to the United 
States. 

Parker Borg, of the State Depart-
ment, said the number of Libyans in 
the United States is between 2,000 and 
3,000 and most of them are students. 

nations to restrict the size and ac-
tivities of Libyan missions known as 
"People's Bureaus," the administra-
tion disclosed it had weighed ordering 
the estimated 2,000 to 3,000 Libyans 
out of this country. 

"We have considered whether to 
send them home and have decided not 
to," John Whitehead, deputy 
secretary of state, said in an ap-
pearance before a pair of House 
Foreign Affairs subcommittees. 

But in response to questions, 
Whitehead also said FBI surveillance 
of Libyans in the United States was 
being stepped up after last week's 

"These are the kind of steps, this is 
the kind of cooperation that is essen-
tial if we're going to combat ter-
rorism on an international basis." 

But Speakes also said, "Quite 
frankly, though, more needs to be 
done." 

President Reagan's chief 
spokesman declined to spell out what 
he meant by that. However, Speakes 
did say, "we will take up these kind of 
issues at the economic summit in 
Tokyo" from May 4-7. 

While saying it was heartened by 
the arrest of the Libyans in Britain 
and the move by a dozen European 

• Robert Sims, the chief Pentagon 
spokesman, vehemently denied a 
Soviet foreign ministry spokesman's 
assertion that Russia had received in-
formation indicating that five 

American planes were destroyed or 
damaged in the bombing raids last 
week against Libya. 

• A Palestinian arrested in the West 
Berlin nightclub bombing has been 
identified as the brother of a man ac-
cused in Britain of trying to bomb an 
Israeli airliner, West Berlin officials 
said. 

Cattlemen seek to halt 
federal cow slaughter 

By LORRAINE BRADY 
University Daily News Reporter 

Health sciences' projects face budget delay 
By JAY MILLER 
University Daily News Reporter 

Two projects at the Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center could be 
halted for more than a year under a 
resolution to be considered by the 
Coordinating Board of the Texas Col-
lege and University System at its 
quarterly meeting Friday in Austin. 

Prompted by concern over state 
budget constraints, the proposed 
resolution would limit the board's 
review of projects for new buildings 
and additional space to only those 
"clearly justified as meeting 
emergency needs until the governor 
and the Legislature have had the op-
portunity to meet and address the 
financial conditions of the state in 
higher education." 

The resolution was proposed by the 
Coordinating Board's campus plann-
ing committee chairman, Ray 
Clymer of Wichita Falls. 

One of the Health Sciences Center 

dairy cows to be slaughtered and 
when they will be killed caused uncer-
tainty in the cattle market. The 
market price of cattle began to fall 
after the announcement of the ter-
mination program because producers 
interpreted the slaughter to mean the 
market would be flooded with red 
meat. 

USDA guidelines require the 
Department of Agriculture to pur-
chase quantities of red meat as the 
slaughter of dairy cows commences. 
Purchases must be equivalent to the 
number of cattle introduced on the 
market. 

The market dropped to $5 below the 
average selling price per head of cat-
tle, the largest drop in the history of 
the cattle market, within two weeks 
after the USDA announced slaughter 
would beging April 1. Market levels 
already were depressed before the 
announcement. 

Hutchins said the market usually 
fluctuates between $3 and $4 per head 
of cattle. He said the general trend of 
the trading market is 57 to 58 cents a 
pound of beef. Current levels of 51 to 
52 cents a pound are under the break-
even level for cattle producers. 

The futures market, which predicts 
the price of beef, was in a stable posi-
tion until the governmental slaughter 
was announced, Hutchins said. He 
said June prices probably will reflect 
normal levels of trade but that August 
figures will reflect the influx of red 
meat. 

"The market had a positive outlook 
until the March 28 announcement," 
Hutchins said. "There is now a 
negative outlook." 

Martin Thorpe, an agricultural 
economics graduate of New Mexico 
State University, currently working 
for a marketing information service 
for cattlemen, testified that the 
uncertainty caused by unclear USDA 
guidelines is having an adverse im-
pact on the cattle industry. 

A federal district judge in Lubbock 
heard testimony Tuesday from cat-
tlemen seeking to halt the subsidized 
governmental slaughter of almost a 
million dairy cows on the basis that 
the influx of red meat is depressing 
cattle markets. 

U.S. District Judge Halbert 0. 
Woodward heard testimony 
presented by the National Cat-
tlemen's Association (NCA) conten-
ding that the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Dairy Termination Pro-
gram does not conform to legal 
statutes regarding the introduction or 
red meat onto the cattle market. 

The NCA, along with three other 
cattle associations and about 40 in-
dividuals, claims the implementation 
of the program by the USDA, design-
ed to curb government milk surplus, 
is causing uncertainty and instability 
throughout the cattle industry. 

The two attorneys for the plaintiffs, 
Philip C. Olsson and Arthur Y. Tsien 
of Amarillo, questioned market 
specialists about cattle market reac-
tion since the introduction of red meat 
from slaughtered dairy cows on the 
market. 

The suit, filed in conjunction with 
the Texas Cattle Feeders Association 
and the Texas and Southwestern Cat-
tle Raisers Association, seeks an im-
mediate halt to the marketing of 
dairy cattle under the program and 
requests that the department be forc-
ed to withdraw its regulations and 
rewrite them to minimize the impact 
on beef markets. 

David Hutchins, an agricultural 
economics graduate of Texas Tech 
and a commodity broker for Clayton 
Brokerage in Amarillo, testified that 
the March 28 USDA announcement 
caused cattle prices to fluctuate, 
causing an unstable market. Hutchins 
said all economic indications show 
the government announcement is the 
sole cause of the decline of the cattle 
market. 

Hutchins said vague governmental 
guidelines concerning the number of 

construction spending but was 
disappointed. 

Williams said passage of the resolu-
tion would severely affect the 
teaching and patient care programs 
at the TTUHSC and place a financial 
strain on the staff at the Amarillo 
health clinic. 

projects in jeopardy, the acquisition 
of a five-acre plot of land and a clinic 
in Amarillo, has been withdrawn 
recently from TTUHSC's requests 
that will go before the board Friday. 

TTUHSC leases the land and clinic 
for $38,000 a month from Bishop 
Estates in Amarillo. TTUHSC ad-
ministrators were proposing to pur-
chase the land and clinic for $4.5 
million, using money allocated to the 
Health Sciences Center through the 
Higher Education Assistance Fund. 

Lauro Cavazos, TTUHSC and Texas 
Tech president, said the request to 
purchase the Amarillo land and clinic 
was withdrawn from the Coordinating 
Board's Friday agenda because some 
board members questioned the legali-
ty of using HEAF funds for the pur-
chase. Cavazos said the proposed 
resolution was not a factor in 
TTUHSC administrators' decision to 
withdraw the proposal. 

Cavazos said the request will be 
resubmitted to the Coordinating 

"We had suspected there was some 
uneasiness among the Coordinating 
Board because of the state's budget 
constraints," Williams said. "My on-
ly objection is that the same restric-
tions that are placed on the use of 
I-IEAF funds are not placed on the 
Permanent University Fund (PUF )." 

Board at its next quarterly meeting in 
August. 

Construction of an $800,000 
diagnostic center in the TTUHSC also 
is among the $72 million in new con-
struction on campuses statewide that 
could be affected by the passage of 
the resolution. 

The diagnostic center would house 
a $3.4 million magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI) unit that would allow 
diagnostic center personnel to per-
form non-surgical examinations by 
using cross-sectional and three-
dimensional imaging of the human 
body. 

"We are still in discussion with the 
Coordinating Board on that project," 
Cavazos said. "It (the project) hasn't 
been withdrawn as of yet, but I can't 
guarantee you it will still be on the 
agenda by Friday." 

Eric Williams, TTUHSC assistant 
vice president for physical plant and 
support services, said he was not sur-
prised by the proposal to freeze new 

PUF is the fund through which the 
University of Texas and Texas A&M 
systems finance new construction and 
renovation. 

"We've always been the step-
children," Williams said. "The same 
projects at UT would have been fund-
ed with no questions." 

inorpe said the Department of 
Agriculture could have taken steps to 
prevent the depression now seen in 
the cattle market. 

Reagan urges repeal of windfall profits tax at energy conference 
By The Associated Press were notified in advance by the White 

House that Reagan supported the 
repeal campaign. 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan urged Tuesday that Congress 
repeal the windfall profits tax on 
America's oil industry, which has 
been shaken by collapsing prices and 
a worldwide production glut. 

Reagan, in meetings with oil state 
congressmen and governors, also 
underscored his support for deregula-
tion of natural gas and promised he 
would review measures designed to 
help marginal production wells, also 
known as stripper wells, which pro- 

Nickles said the action would save 
the industry and the government 
millions of dollars in bookkeeping and 
administration costs. 

less barrier to exploration in the 
future." 

Gus Ensz, a spokesman for the 
American Petroleum Institute, issued 
a statement saying: "The elimination 
of the windfall profits tax would be a 
sensible action for the government to 
take and would provide greater incen-
tives for the exploration for future 
domestic oil. It would, however, not 
address the short-term problem of 
enabling oil producers to develop 
marginal properties." 

The levy, imposed in 1980 as oil 
prices skyrocketed, is not really a tax 
on profits. Instead, it is a tax on the in-
crease in the price of crude oil above 
1980 levels. Tax rates vary according 
to a variety of factors, such as the 
type of oil and where it is produced. 

Cheney added. 
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said the 

tax, while producing no revenue, 
"places a very large administrative 
burden on the industry, a cost which 
could be used to develop and find 
more energy." 

As a candidate in 1980, Reagan had 
opposed the windfall profits tax, but 
as president he had not worked for its 
repeal. 

Speakes, discussing repeal of the 
tax, said, "If there are no profits, then 
it does not seriously affect revenues 
either way." However, he said 
elimination of the tax "would be one 

Rep. Mickey Edwards and Sen. Don 
Nickles, both Oklahoma Republicans, 

duce 10 barrels a day or less. 
"While the president remains con-

cerned about our energy security, he 
reaffirmed his belief that lower 
energy prices are of great overall 
benefit to the American economy," 
said presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes. 

Repeal of the windfall profits tax 
would have little practical impact, 
either on the Treasury or on the in-
dustry, since the tax is producing lit-
tle or no revenue now. 

However, the move would have 
political implications in energy-
producing states, particularly Texas, 

a major battleground in the presiden-
tial race and a producer of about a 
third of the nation's domestic oil 
supply. 

Rep. Richard Cheney, R-Wyo., said 
the tax — which would kick in again if 
oil prices increase — "fundamentally 
discourages people from taking risks 
that go with exploration for oil and 
gas." 

"Now, while the price is down (it's) 
a good opportunity for us to clear 
away some of the underbrush that 
would otherwise serve as a dis-
incentive to the kind of investment 
we're going to have to have ...," 

U.S. withdrawal from Lebanon seen as terrorism victory 
By The Associated Press 

AP ANALYSIS 
hostages, unable to leave. It was the 
murder of a sixth American hostage, 
Peter Kilburn and two British 
hostages in the aftermath of the bom-
bing of Libya that led to Tuesday's ex-
odus. A large group of British citizens 
also left on Tuesday. 

A State Department official, 
Michael Austrian, said "only a hand-
ful" will remain in Lebanon out of the 
thousands who used to live and work 
in the prosperous Western-oriented 
nation. He said all Americans who 
aren't there on official duty have been 
urged to leave. 

A small embassy staff, headed by 
Ambassador Reginald Bartholomew, 
remains. 

Five kidnapped Americans remain 

Secretary of State George P. Shultz, 
who opposed the pullout from 
Lebanon, argued long and hard for 
the new strategy. 

should have stuck it out. 
Ten Americans who had stayed in 

West Beirut despite the threat of kid-
napping by Islamic extremists fled 
the city's Moslem sector under heavy 
guard. They went to East Beirut, a 
safer locale, from which most are ex-
pected to leave Lebanon altogether. 

WASHINGTON — The exodus of 
most of the remaining Americans 
from West Beirut Tuesday completes 
a victory for terrorists in a nation 
once declared "a vital interest" by 
President Reagan — even as he 
challenges terrorists in another 
place, Libya. 

In a very real sense, the U.S. bomb- 

ing of Libya occurred because of what 
happened in Lebanon where hundreds 
of Americans were killed in terrorist 
attacks, including 241 servicemen in 
the suicide-truck bombing on the U.S. 
Marine headquarters in 1983. 

"Definitely it is a victory for ter-
rorism," Abdullah Bouhabib, the 
Lebanese ambassador to the United 
States, said Tuesday of the departure 
of Americans. Bouhabib has said 
previously he felt the United States 
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	viewpoint 
The Waldheim Controversy 
Was he a Nazi war criminal or a victim of rumor? 

Kurt Waldheim is facing one of the 
biggest problems of his lifetime. The 
magnitude of his problem must be 
qualified because, as the accusations 
stand, it may be that we know too lit-
tle of his personal history. 

Shortly after Waldheim began cam-
paigning for the presidency of his 
native Austria this year, charges of 
war crimes stemming from his 
military career under the Nazis dur-
ing World War II were leveled. 

The enigma is twofold. First, he 
may be innocent of the charges, 
whereupon his name and record have 
been maliciously slandered. And se-
cond, the horror of which is almost 
unthinkable, is that he may well be 
guilty. 

In his autobiography, the former 
secretary general of the United Na-
tions disregarded a part of his 
military service, specifically the 
period he spent as a staff officer for 
Nazi Gen. Alexander Lohr. Lohr was 
tried and executed after the war for 
the murder of Yugoslavian civilians 
under his jurisdiction in 1943. 

Waldheim wrote in his 
autobiography that his own war ser 
vice ended in 1941 when he was 
wounded on the Russian front. 

It was only during his presidential 
campaign that Waldheim was accus-
ed of permitting, if not actually sane- 

honing, the deportation of members 
of the Jewish population of Salonika, 
Greece and the signing of a document 
which made reference to a "cleans-
ing" operation directed against the 
citizens of Bosnia, a republic of 
Yugoslavia. 

Waldheim disavowed both 
knowledge of or involvement in the 
deportation of Jews to death camps 
and the murder of civilians. He main-
tains that when the charges were for-
warded in March, it was the first he 
had heard of the events. He further 
asserts he was only an interpreter 
with limited power for the Nazis. 

Members of the Jewish world com-
munity have found it hard to believe 
Waldheim could have had no 
knowledge of what the Nazis did in the 
Balkans during the war. 

These charges, however, were 
given additional weight by the ac-
cusations of Waldheim's membership 
in two Nazi satellite organizations —
the Nazi Student Union and the 
Brownshirts, the latter of which was 
an armed militia notorious for its 
violence and terroristic tactics. 

Waldheim denies belonging to these 
organizations, stating that if he did, 
as a young man, attend meetings con-
ducted by these groups it was to pro-
tect his family from harassment. 

After WWII ended, Waldheim em-
barked on a political and diplomatic 
career that included a unsuccessful 
campaign for the presidency of 
Austria followed by two terms as the 
secretary general of the UN. 

The paradox here is that the UN has 
had in its possession since 1948 a 
report alleging war crimes against 
Waldheim. 

Has his conscience actually been 
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clear? Or have designs for the better-
ment of the world been a charade? 

One former world figure said peo-
ple will more readily believe a big lie 
than a small one. And this may have 
been Waldheim's intention. If it was, 
he may have been found out. 

On the other hand, almost to a man 
the war criminals who stood trial 
after the war justified their actions as 
following orders. To many, and 
Waldheim may be included among 
them, this is the only way they could 
warrant their actions — not to their 
accusers or victims, but to 
themselves. 

Waldheim's public dedication since 
the war may have been his form of 
penance to repay the world for 
something he didn't start and couldn't 
prevent during the war. 

Dag Hammarskjold, one of 
Waldheim's predecessors at the UN, 
said, "The longest journey is the 
journey inwards of him who has 
chosen his destiny." 

This statement may sum up 
Waldheim's life. 

If he is innocent of these accusa-
tions, there should be a worldwide ef-
fort to clear his name. If he is guilty, 
his record since the war should ac-
count for something. 

If he is guilty of living "a big lie," 
which does not seem possible, he 
should receive no more mercy than 
that shown to the Jews of Salonika 
and the citizens of Bosnia by the 
Nazis. 

For it was in Mein Kampf that 
Adolph Hitler said, "The great 
masses of the people will more easily 
fall victims to a big lie than to a small 
one." 

LETTERS 

Ozzy is normal to put restrictions on records they 
consider offensive, and other such 
attacks on a musical form I enjoy, I 
just thought I would write this letter 
to sound off about what I feel is the 
mistaken impression many people 
have. Many believe all heavy metal 
musicians and fans are some 
strange species of low-life. 

And my word of advice for the 
PMRC: Listen to your children's 
music with them to give them 
guidance in developing their 
musical tastes. Don't ask the 
government to do your parenting 
for you. 

Oh well, enough said. At least 
ONE person in Lubbock loves you, 
Ozzy! 

To the editor: 
I enjoyed Cheryle Locke's column 

on bathroom graffiti, but one line 
had me grabbing for the trusty 
typewriter to defend truth, justice 
and keep the world safe for metal 
heads. 

Cheryle seems to think Ozzy 
Osbourne (that's spelled -mute, not 
-orne, Cheryle,) is "really deserv-
ing" of having his name plastered 
all over bathroom stalls with four-
letter-word comments describing 
his dietary preferences. 

I'm sure you weren't being inten-
tionally obnoxious, but why not pick 
on John Denver or Spandau Ballet 
for a little variety? Ozzy's talent for 
turning the trappings of old grade B 
horror movies into first-class —Penny Fahsholtz 

So They Say . . . 

"The desire of perfection is the worst disease that ever afflicted the human mind." 

— Louis de Fontanes 

metallic entertainment has certain-
ly earned him enough criticism to 
last a lifetime. 

However, this escapee of The 
Late-late-late Show is a surprising-
ly normal human being. Ozzy has a 
wife and kids, considers himself a 
Christian and sponsors a concert 
each year to benefit a children's 
hospital. (This began long before 
Band-Aid and Live-Aid made chari-
ty a popular fad.) 

And, by the way, about the irony 
of an intellectual metal head: Why 
can't someone be a heavy metal fan 
and a serious student? I lack only a 
little in finishing a master's degree, 
I am active in various activities, 
and I am even a Sunday school 
teacher. How's that for irony? 

With the Parent's Music 
Resource Center (PMRC) wanting 

Since a week ago nationwide, 
customers at 7-Eleven stores across 
this free land of ours will have to buy 
jalapenos if they want their eyes to 
pop open wide. 

In a move to eliminate smut from 
its shelves, the Southland Corp. con-
venience chain announced last week 
it no longer would carry Playboy, 
Penthouse and Forum magazines. 

Southland's corporate decision goes 
into effect May 1. 

The three adult magazines current-
ly appear in 4,500 corporate stores na-
tionwide, including the Lubbock 
stores. 

Public protest against pornography 
began in Lubbock a year ago by 
volunteers of the local chapter of the 
Federation for Decency when they 
picketed 14 stores. 

According to Southland president 
.Jere Thompson, nationwide action to 
remove the publications from 
7-Eleven stores was in response to a 
recent hearing conducted by the 
federal Commission on Pornography. 

"The testimony indicates a growing 
public awareness of a possible con- 

nection between adult magazines and 
crime, violence and child abuse," 
Thompson said. 

Results of the commission's fin-
dings appear to reflect a heightening 
concern that pornography is getting 
out of hand, and action had to be 
taken. 

On the local level, Lubbock County 
criminal district attorney candidate 
Travis Ware recently said 1985 FBI 
reports for Lubbock County's organiz-
ed crime rings rated pornography as 
its third largest moneymaker behind 
drugs and gambling. 

The 7-Eleven decision was a big 
move by magazines against skin 
books, especially considering that not 
too many corporations put principle 
above financial gains these days. 

But to say there is a "possible" con-
nection between the magazines and 
crime, violence or child abuse, is go-
ing a little too far. 

Afterall, Playboy has served as 
positive, healthy sex for the past 
three decades. As Dr. Ruth continues 
to do, why not continue promoting 
positive perceptions and values of 
good sex? It would do more good than 
harm for both sexes. 

7-Eleven stores continue to carry 
alcoholic beverages, which, we all 
know, when consumed in large quan-
tities, can and do contribute to crime 
and violence. 

The sale of pornographic 
magazines is not a detriment to socie- 

ty. Pornography could contribute to 
violent crime, but it does not cause it. 

Sex publications on display in 
stores has a way of offending some 
people. However, many convenience 
stores have gone away from display-
ing skin mags and have safely tucked 
them behind the counter, almost 
away from public view. 

In the case of completely removing 
the publications from the shelves, 
placing principle above financial gain 
is really of little consequence. 

Although some applaud 7-Eleven 
for removing the magazines for the 
sake of morality, millions of dollars in 
revenue will be lost by both the conve-
nience chain as well as the 
publications. 

If a minor or anyone else wants to 
buy an adult magazine, they will do so 
at 7-Eleven's financial loss. Either 
through subscription, other conve-
nience stores or one store directly 
across from the Texas Tech campus 
on University Avenue, smut is 
available almost anywhere . 

Just as it is our constitutional right 
to print such publications. 

In the near future, expect tougher 
porn laws for Lubbock. With com-
munity standards being the 
necessary elements to effectively 
conduct the war on organized crime, 
lawmakers soon may help to force 
pornography out of business. 

7-Eleven stores nationwide have 
taken that first step. 

Bloom County By Berke Breathed 
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Eliminating smut while infringing upon 
public's right to choose reading mags 
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MAC'S COMPUIER LAB 
NOW OPEN & FEATURING 

SELF-SERVE I 
Macintosh Fat Mac's 
Apple Network with 

Hard Dist 20 & 
Laserwriter Plus 

CALL TO RESERVE COMPUTER 
TIME WITH VISA / MC 

NO TIME LIMIT 

ALDUS 
Page Maker Ja7z by Lotus 

Microsoft Word, File, Chart, & 
Multiplan 

Mac Paint, MacWrite, MacDraw, 
MacProject, MacPascal, Mac the 

Knife, Copy II Mac, 

COPIES PLUS 
Directly across the street from Texas Tech University 

1313 University 	 762-2611 

THESIS & DISSERTATION 
REPRODUCTION IS OUR 

SPECIALTY 
We stock 50% Cotton Paper and 11" X 17" 

Cotton Paper 

High quality collated 
copying from our 
experienced and 
friendly staff. 
Fast self-sery copying 
also available. 
Don't wait in long lines 
come see us. 

C

transparencies 
sticky backs • labels./  

DISK PRINTING SERVICE ON LASERWRITER PLUS  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR COME BY OUR 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 

	11111•1111 111•111L 

WffIll HOUSE 
CLOTHES FOR SPORT 

1217 LJNIVE-IP lETT Y•747-8761 

BLOW-IT-OUT 
END OF SCHOOL 

SALE 
50-75% OFF 

Make Us An Offer 
SPORTSWEAR - SWIMSUITS - BEACHWEAR 

MENS and LADIES 
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Travel agency boycotts Europe 
By The Associated Press She said the agency will encourage 

travel to Britain, which aided 
America during the April 15 strike. 

DALLAS (AP) — A travel agency is 
advocating a tourist boycott of Euro-
pean nations that did not back the 
United States in its air strike against 
Libya. 

The agency's owner, Jim Mills, ran 
a newspaper advertisement during 
the weekend urging travelers to spurn 
countries that were not in support of 
the strike. 

The ad called for a boycott against 
countries that "refused to support 
America's fight against Libyan 

The threat of terrorism has 
dampened enthusiasm for a summer 
vacation in Europe, other Dallas 
travel agents said. 

Dee Owen, a travel agent with 
Eagle Travel, said customers are still 
booking flights to Europe. "They're a 
little apprehensive, but so far, they're 
going," she said. 

terrorism." 
"There are many wonderful places 

to visit elsewhere in the world and 
Prestonwood Travel will be happy to 
send you there," the ad said. "But not 
Europe. Let's spend our tourist 
dollars with our friends." 

Betsy Pickett, assistant manager 
for Prestonwood Travel, said several 
people called supporting the boycott 
Monday. 

"We strongly feel what the United 
States did was right, and if countries 
aren't going to support us, then we 
should only give our support to the 
ones that helped us out," she said. 

tell them what the situation is. It's up 
to them then," she said. 

"People are going to different loca-
tions," said Cindy Hays, a travel con-
sultant with Metro Travel Inc. "I 
think a lot of Americans have decided 
there's a lot here in America they 
haven't seen." 

Clarice Muehlenthal, owner of 
World Wide Travel Service, agreed 
there is more interest in domestic 
travel. 

"I think Alaska and Hawaii are go-
ing to sink from the sheer number of 
people going there," she said. 

"We're not coming right out and 
saying don't travel Europe. We just 

Young girl's rescue efforts not surprising to teacher 
By The Associated Press her tattered clothes, the teacher said. 

"Her clothes are of the type that 
cause her to have no friends," a 
teacher said. 

On Friday, she stayed after school 
talking to her favorite teacher, linger-
ing as long as possible. 

According to police, Leija had said 
she didn't want her children to live 
any longer in an evil world where they 
frequently went hungry. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Fearful of AIDS, students change classes 
RUSSIAVILLF, Ind. (AP) — Twenty-one youngsters whose parents 

don't want them in class with AIDS victim Ryan White began attending 
an alternative school Tuesday in a former American Legion hall. 

"The presence of Ryan makes me very nervous," said Chad Gabbard, 
12, a seventh-grader who said he had two classes with Ryan at Western 
Middle School. 

"I'm afraid if I go to (public) school — they don't know much about 
AIDS — I might get it," said Jennifer Byers, whose father, Charles, is one 
of the alternative program's organizers. 

Byers and Dean Leicht established the Russiaville Home Study School 
for sixth- and seventh-grade pupils after a judge dissolved an injunction 
on April 10 and allowed Ryan to return to the seventh grade. 

Ryan, who contracted acquired immune deficiency syndrome through 
blood products used to treat his hemophilia, is from Kokomo but is assign-
ed to Western Middle School in rural Russiaville. 

Parents sought after baby's abduction 
BALTIMORE ( AP) - A man who abandoned his baby on an airplane 

when he fled a drug arrest returned for the child two months later, forc-
ing a social worker at gunpoint to take the boy from a foster home, police 
said Tuesday. 

Warrants were issued Tuesday for the arrest of William Thomas For-
rer, 32, and the child's mother, Joyce Ann Klipa, 27, following the kidnap-
ping of the social worker Monday night at her home in Baltimore City and 
the abduction of the baby from a foster home in Anne Arundel County. 

Police said the couple thanked social worker Lynn Martin for taking 
good care of the baby and tipped her $500, but left her handcuffed to a 
spare tire in a van near the foster home in Pasadena. Martin turned in the 
money, authorities said. 

Forrer, who was also accused of escaping from a Florida prison, posed 
as an FBI agent as he forced Martin to help him take the infant from the 
foster parents, according to authorities. 

HOUSTON — Eloisa Leija ran for 
help when her five sisters and brother 
were thrown into a muddy bayou, but 
her action is not surprising to those 
who know the family. 

As soon as Eloisa, 9, realized what 
was happening Friday afternoon, she 
ran to nearby Houston police head-
quarters for help. Judas Dimas, 6, 
and Juana Maria, 5, have died, but 
the others survived the tragedy. 

The children's mother, Juana 
Maria Leija, 29, has been charged 
with two counts of capital murder. 

Eloisa is described by teachers as 
"wise in the ways of life, but not in 
academics." 

One teacher, who declined to be 
identified, told the Houston Chronicle 
she visited the Leija home four or five 
consecutive evenings in March but 
that the parents never were at home. 

"The last time I went, Eloisa was 
caring for Judas and the younger 
children who were outdoors," the 

teacher said. "Eloisa kept them out of 
the street. There was no food in the 
house. Eloisa holds that family 
together." 

Each day after school, Eloisa 
waited for Judas, a first-grader, so 
both could cross a busy avenue 
together. 

"It was as if Eloisa was the 
mother," the teacher said. 

In the past few months, Eloisa has 
worked hard and achieved good 
grades, but sometimes she was 
taunted by other children because of 

Make a small part of your summer pay 
off big! Come back to campus next fall 

ahead of the game with 3 to 12 semester 
hours completed in your required subjects ... 

Math, English, History, Government. A 3-hour 
course costs only about $35 for a Dallas County 

resident. You'll have a required course "out of the 
way" with most of the summer left to enjoy. Day or night 

classes fit your schedule. Call NOW to receive information 
on summer classes. 

SUMMER I-Classes begin lune 9 
SUMMER H- Classes begin July 15 

Brookhaven (214) 620-4700 Mountain View (214) 333-8600 
Cedar Valley (214) 372-8200 North Lake (214) 659-5220 
Eastfield (214) 324-7100 Richland (214) 238-6100 
El Centro (214) 746-2311 Instructional TV (214) 324-7780 

DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
An Equal Opportunity Institution 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS 

Psychiatry prof to lecture on loss, grief 
Thomas F. McGovern, a psychiatry professor at the Texas Tech Univer-

sity Health Sciences Center, will speak on the "Dynamics of Loss and 
Grief" at 7 p.m. Thursday in the University Center ballroom. 

The seminar will focus on death and dying and how friends and family 
cope with the normal grief process. McGovern is an expert on the subject. 
He also lectures on alcohol abuse and counsels individuals and families 
dealing with death and alcoholism. 

Tenure forum rescheduled for May 1 
The open forum to consider the tenure policy scheduled for 3:30 p.m. 

Wednesday has been postponed until 3:30 p.m. May 1 in the University 
Center Allen Theatre. 

The called Faculty Senate meeting scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Wednesday 
has been rescheduled for 3:30 p.m. May 5 in the University Center Mesa 
Room. 

Graduate chosen assistant VP at MBank 
Martha L. McCutchin, a 1979 BBA degree and 1982 MBA degree recipient 

at Texas Tech, has been elected assistant vice president of the general 
bankers department at MBank Dallas. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 

INDIANA VILLAGE 
701 Indiana 	 747-2696 

Pre-leasing for summer and fall 
Beat the rush & select your apartment! 

* Club House 
Q-6  CO 

.11" Goo 
Univ * Swimming Pool 

* Hot Tubs 

* Furnished/Unfurnished 

* 1 & 2 bedrooms 

* Laundry Facilities 

* Security 

* Dishwashers & Disposals 

* Special Student Leases 

0 
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The The Picaso Taco 
FREE TACO BAR 

SAINTA TITHE 
During Ha 	our • 	 BAR 

10-Close 	 4th and Ave. 0 

PARTY PLU 
• Balloon Bouquets 

S • Luau Supplies 

"oper Goods ° Lur- HT ,c57, 
"WEST TEXAS' MOST COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLY STORE" 

765-6633 	2 LOCATIONS 	795-1443 
Town & Country 4th & Univ. 	66th & Univ. 

SUMMER RENT SPECIALS 
THE  

QUARTERS 
APARTMENTS 

syrinirilMA 

M A 	
FA 	A 

.011= 4m. 

223 Indiana 
Lubbock, I e \as 7a415 

CENTRAL HEATING 
& HOT WATER PAID 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
(Furnished & Unfurnished) 

SIX LAUNDRY ROOMS 

SWIMMING POOL • PICNIC AREA 

AMPLE PARKING • CABLE TV 

NEAR TECH, REESE AND TECH 

MEDICAL CENTER 

OPEN WEEKENDS! 

763-3457 
223 Indiana at 4th 

Ask about 
our re 

Special 
Spring 
Rates! 

Call 
d 799-0033 

or come 
by 

4901 4th St. 
Now Pre-leasing 

for summer 
and fall. 

ALL BILLS PAID 
All Adult 

Swimming Pool 
Laundry Room 
Clubhouse 

One Bedrooms 
at Special 

Reduced Price 

SUMMERFIELD: 
more than apartments 

A Way of Life! 
Ideal for roommates 

Convenient to Tech, Med School, Reese 
2 Bedrooms-2 Bathrooms 

1035 Sq. Ft. 

TO: MANHATTAN MOVES MILFORD MANAGEMENT, 
1271 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020 

Send me a copy of "Manhattan Moves", The Insider's Guide to finding an 
Apartment in Manhattan—tree without cost or obligation 
Your Name 	  

School 	  

Address 	  
City 	  State 	 Zip 

Home Address 	  
City 	  State 	  Zip 	  

Phone No 	  Or Call Toll Free 1(800) 247-4041 
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Chinese classes may be reinstated at Tech, 
says German/Slavic languages chairman 
By DAVID CORTES 
University Deily News Reporter 

said the department still would sup-
port reinstatement of the courses, but 
only if a sufficent number of students 
register for the course. 

Funding for the course must come 
through either the College of Arts and 
Sciences or the department of 
Classical and Romance languages. 

Goebel said if there is enough 
positive response for the course from 
students, approval must be made by 
J.R. Goodin, dean of arts and 
sciences, and Don Haragan, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research. 

The study of Chinese would create a 
new opportunity for students, Goebel 
said, because Tech would be the only 

Courses in Chinese may be offered 
soon at Texas Tech if there is suffi-
cient student interest, said Ulrich 
Goebel, chairman of the department 
of Germanic and Slavic languages. 

Chinese was taught at Tech several 
years ago, but the program fizzled 
due to lack of student demand. Last 
year, however, the department and 
the university reinstated the courses. 
But because of the budget crunch, the 
college did not think it could continue 
the program after federal funds were 
cut. 

Despite the budget cuts, Goebel 

location for study of the language in 
this part of the state. 

The department anticipates an in-
creasing demand for students study-
ing the language, Goebel said, 
because of their increasing involve-
ment through the university and the 
private sector with Chinese-speaking 
people. 

"Considering the connections which 
have been developed with China, not 
only by the United States, but also by 
this university, it's a shame that we 
do not teach Chinese on this campus,” 
he said. 

"Considering the number of people 
who speak Chinese and the kinds of 
exchanges that we're trying to 
develop with China, I think it would 
certainly benefit our student body if 
we were to teach at least the first two 
years of Chinese on this campus." 

Should the courses be taught, the 
format would be in a traditional 
language sequence, the same se-
quence of introductory courses taught 
in German, Latin or French. 

According to Goebel, the Chinese 
courses would offer an innovative ap-
proach to language instruction 
through the department of Germanic 
and Slavic languages and Tech's In- 

ternational Center for Arid and Semi-
Arid Land Studies, which will devise 
and coordinate a special laboratory 
providing an emphasis for students in 
the culture of the Chinese. 

In recent years, Tech has enjoyed 
an expansion of its interests in the 
Chinese-speaking world and is show-
ing a significant increase in involve-
ment with the Republic of China, the 
People's Republic of China and Hong 
Kong, Goebel said. 

China's student enrollment at Tech 
also has shown a dramatic increase in 
the past five years. For example, in 
1979, there were 132 students from the 
Republic of China and none from the 
People's Republic of China. 

Figures for 1984-85 show 202 
students from the Republic of China 
and 27 from the People's Republic of 
China. 

Numerous official delegations of 
Chinese have visited Tech, number-
ing more than 60 persons in the past 
five years. 

In turn, members of the Tech facul-
ty have traveled both officially and 
unofficially in the Chinas and have 
served as consultants on projects in 
both the Republic of China and the 
People's Republic of China. 

B-W MINI STORAGE 
Texas Tech University Special!!! 

	

6x8—Only-60.00 	
cq assiorast 8 W 

Gc,,,4  

	

6x1 0—Only-80.00 	,ce 	i 	gli'' 

	

1 Ox12—Only-100.00 	 4th Si.  

$ 1 0 Deposit — Close to Tech — Prices are total 
4015 Clovis Rd. 	May 1 - Sept. 6 	763-5441 

The Ag Eco Association will have a meeting 
and officer election at 7 p.m. Thursday in 311 
agricultural science building. 

CAAB 
The Campus Alcohol Advisory Board will 

have a meeting at 5:30 p.m. today on the second 
floor of West Hall. 

DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 
The Dean of Students Office is sponsoring a 

Student Opinion Survey. The surveys should be 
returned in the postage-paid envelopes that are 
supplied or in person at 250 West Hall. Deadline 
is May 9. 

AAF 
The Texas Tech advertising competition 

team will have a presentation of its regional 
winning campaign for Levis at 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in 101 mass communications building. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE 
Photographic Resource will have a student 

photography sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today 
and Wednesday in the art department lobby. 

PASS 
The study skills group of Programs for 

Academic Support Services will discuss 
memory and notetaking at 7 p.m. today in 42B 
administration building. 

PRESIDENT'S HOSTESSES 
President's Hostesses will have a meeting at 6 

p.m. today at the Kappa Kappa Gamma lodge. 
CATHOLIC STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

The Catholic Student Association will present 
the movie, "The Cross and the Switchblade" at 
8 p.m. today at the Nazareth House at 2818 22nd 
St. 

AECO ASSOCIATION 

men 

women 

children 

me/visa 

We're not just another pretty facial! 
We're serious about skin care... 

We're serious about beauty. 

( .4  Derma Culture was formulated in Germany in 1928 and since 
that time has created many beautiful complexions. 

4902 34thTerrace Shopping Center 	792-8535 
)0 /C>11040 04 k_____at 10 

Submit YOUR "taco idea.
„ if accepted, you could win 

dinner & drinks for 2 FREE! 

FINDING AN APARTMENT 
IN MANHATTAN TAKES 
THE RIGHT EDUCATION 

$ 1 2 	IT PAYS TO HELP! 	$ 1 2 
Earn extra money this spring by donating 

Blood-Plasma. New donors earn $ 12 
with this ad. 

Come by 2414 B Broadway 
or call 763-4321 and 

Ask about our $ 10 bonus 

GIVE LIFE! GIVE BLOOD-PLASMA AT 
$ 1 2  UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA $ 1   2  

We honor all Care for Life Coupons! 

Get a free copy of "Manhattan Moves"— 
the insider's guide to finding an affordable 
apartment in Manhattan. 

To welcome potential new 
residents to the city, and dispel 
some myths about housing in 
New York, we have published a 
book called "Manhattan Moves". 
It's the ultimate insider's guide 
to apartment hunting in the 
Big Apple. 

"Manhattan Moves" helps 
you set your sights on the right 
type of apartment and location. It 
takes you on a tour of the city's 
neighborhoods, introduces you to 
the available housing, gives you 
vital facts about transportation, 
housing laws, renting, sharing, and 
much more. 

The book gives you inside 
advice on actually finding the 
apartment you've targeted. It helps 
you find the hottest listings, tells you 
how to canvas, and how to select 
a broker. 

Send for a free copy of 
"Manhattan Moves" today. It won't 
guarantee you a Manhattan apart-
ment, but it will definitely get you 
"moving" in the right direction 

An Otter's 	lo Ida 

an allornatte apartment 
%AMP 
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Fellini film a dancing success `Crimes of the Heart' to initiate 
opening of Tech's new theater 
By ERIC STEELE 

University Daily Lifestyles Reporter 

You gotta love those three-day 
weekends. They make those wild and 
crazy "Manic Mondays" a little more 
bearable. Of course, that puts the bad 
rap on Tuesdays, making them manic 
as well. Hnurunmm, it's all too con-
fusing for me. 

Big news for you theater lovers. 
Texas Tech's theater department is 
bringing back a former director 
Ronald E. Schulz to direct the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play, "Crimes 
of the Heart." This is even bigger 
news because it marks the long-

-awaited grand opening of the depart-
ment's new Lab Theater. 

"Crimes of the Heart" opens Thurs-
day and will run two weekends. Call 
742-3601 for more information. 

Jeff Altman, George Miller and 
Elayne Boosler will host the Bud 
Comedy Shop Friday at the Municipal 
Auditorium. Tickets cost $10.75 and 
$14.75 and are available at U.V. Blake 

$ 83 Plus Per Month 
CARE FOR LIFE OF LUBBOCK 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Bring This Ad For $5 Bonus on Your 1st Donation 

As A Plasma Donor, You Can Earn $83 Or More Per Month 

Records and Ralph's Record and 
Tapes. 

Dallas-based Schwantz Lefantz 
plays Fat Dawg's Thursday and Fri-
day. The group has a techno-pop 
sound that is difficult to define. Its 
playlist consists mostly of originals. 
Cover Thursday is $3; on Friday it's 
$3.50. 

Saturday night, the Dawg hosts 
Texas rhythm and blues singer 
Angela Strehli. Strehli has an ac-
complished reputation and has toured 
with Stevie Ray Vaughn. Cover is $4. 

The Stingrays will play at the Main 
Street Saloon Friday and Saturday 
nights. The California-based band is 
riding on the success of its recently 
released F.P. Cover for both nights is 
$3. 

HUB CITY 

HAPPENINGS 

Ground Zero: The Wherehouse will 
host local band Rock Doctor Friday 
night for $3.25. Mike-O-Waves and 
P.F. John are slated for Saturday 
night for $3.25. The recorded music of 
Club What? will follow each show. 

Stallion, a Dallas-based country 
and western band, will perform at 
Cowboy's on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights. No cover on Thurs-
day night, and it'll cost $3 after 8 p.m. 
on Friday and Saturday. 

Heavy metal fans may enjoy this 
little tidbit — Blue Oyster Cult has 
confirmed a May 3 date at the Lub-
bock Coliseum. Autograph and Poison 
Dollies are scheduled to open the 
show. More later. 

Comedian/musician Scott Jones 
performs today in the University 
Center Courtyard. His performance 
combines the use of a number of 
props with his wide range of musical 
talents. Should be interesting, and 
you can't beat the price — nothin'. 
Check him out from 11:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

What a wondrous 12 months it has been for the 
masters of the cinema art. 

First John Huston, 79, proved with "Prizzi's Honor" 
that he has lost none of his directorial edge. Then 
Akira Kurosawa, 76, brought forth "Ran," an epic 
that ranks among his greatest achievements. 

Now Federico Fellini, a relative youngster at 66, 
displays top form in "Ginger and Fred," another of 
his corrosive studies of the insanities of contemporary 
life. 

This time Fellini has chosen that ripest of targets, 
television. He makes "Network" seem like a fairy 
tale. 

"Ginger and Fred" reunites Fellini's favorite stars, 
Giuletta Masina and Marcello Mastroianni. They play 
a pair of aging dancers who had a vogue in the 1940s 
with their imitation of the Astaire-Rogers musical 
numbers. She is a widowed grandmother, he a seedy 
boozer. 

After 30 years apart, the partners meet again to ap-
pear on "We Are Proud to Present," a hit TV show 
with a rare array of guests: a kidnap victim, a 
transvestite who gave his favors to convicts, a 
levitating monk, an orchestra composed of 
centenarians, a Spanish dance troupe of dwarfs, as 
well as doubles of Ronald Reagan, Telly Savalas, 

By The Associated Press 

rPizza Express 

Clark Gable, etc. 
Amelia (Ginger) is the innocent who is plunged into 

this Dantean netherworld. Primly dressed in a 
tailored suit with cape and hat, she arrives in Rome 
eager to see Pippo (Fred) again and to relive their 
glamorous past. But she is herded into a van by the 
callous TV aides and exposed to the grotesques who 
are booked for the show. The man who is snoring in the 
next hotel room turns out to be hung-over, balding Pip-
po, and he doesn't recognize her. 

Fellini has captured it all, from the Vegas-style pro-
duction numbers to the smarmy emcee (Franco 
Fabrizi) who looks and acts like Ted Knight playing 
Ted Baxter. 

Masina and Mastroianni are nothing less than 
magnificent as the onetime lovers. Their climactic 
dance is both heartwarming and breathtaking. 

"Ginger and Fred" was produced by Alberto 
Grimaldi and written by Fellini, Tonino Guerra and 
Tullion Pinelli. Running time: 126 minutes. Rating: 
PG-13, mostly for language. In Italian with English 
subtitles. 

Motion Picture Association of America rating 
definitions: 

PG-13 — Special parental guidance strongly sug-
gested for children under 13. Some material may be 
inappropriate for young children. 

U 

Mondays and 
$ -/ 50 Wednesdays Only z

U  
SING ALONG Your Plasma Is Vitally Needed For The Production of 

Many Life Saving Vaccines. 
You Must Be A Local Resident And Have A Valid Picture ID 

Offer Expires 4/30186 
Licensed by Fr deral Drug Administration for maximum health care protection 

One Coupon Per Donor & Not Valid With Other Coupon 
9:30 to 5:30 Mon., Wed.. Fri. 	10:00 to 6:30 Tues.. Thurs. 	10:00 to 2:00 Sat.  

2415-A Main Street • 747-2854 

I 
Large 16" one-item Pizza 

For $7.13 + 37 tax = $76° 
One Coupon Per Pizza 

	Address 
• AT THE DAWG 

The Funkiest Piano Bar In Town! 
Join In The Fun. No Cover. 

Expires: 5/28/86 

Lame  1.11.11111n11011n11111COUPON INIS011111•11110ma 
THUR-FRI • SCHWANTZ LEFANTZ 

Great Jazz Rock - Reduced Cover.  

SATURDAY • ANGELA STREHLI 
Blues Rock from Austin 

747-8888 

Tech Area 

792-8888 

West Lubbock 

793-8888 

South Lubbock 

• • • 

• • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• 
• • HEY TECH!! • 

• 
a  FINALLY — Quality Security in a Convenient Location!! Why take all 

that stuff home when you can store it with us for the Summer? 

• Sizes Available 
• 5x5 —115 

• , 
(T3.4ku & cum_  

5X10 — $25 

10X10 — $50 5X7 — $20 

NOW SERVING FULL MENU 

4-11 P.M. 

SNACKS TIL 1 A M • • • 
BURGERS • TACOS • SMOKED CHICKEN • Call now for reservations with MONTEREY SEI.E-STORAcE 

• located at 51st Street and Indiana Ave. 792-5809 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

JEFF ALTMAN 

LOCATORS 
LUBBOCK 

MALE REVIEW 
7:00 to 9:30 p.m. 

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. 

$3 Cover Charge 
500 Drinks 

After 9:30 p.m. 
50C Beer till 10 p.m. 

$2 Cover for guys 
$1 Cover for girls FREE HELP IN LOCATING 

YOUR APARTMENT 
19th & Quaker 	793-HOME 

4 

Star Clark from Steve and 

Stars Hairstyling in Pampa 

is now associated with 

Total Image of Lubbock. 

Come in and try her. 

Inviting all old and new 

customers. C 
I 

5409 4th 	797-6634 

( AAINSTREET 1.4  
Happy Hour 4-7 

$3 pitchers & $1 off all drinks 

MONDAY - GREEK NIGHT 
50e Beer with Greek Letters 

WEDNESDAY - $1 COVER FOR LADIES 
Free Bud & Bud Light & $1 Well Drinks 7-11 

THURSDAY - $1 Long Island Tea & Margaritas 
7 to close 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
"STINGRAY" $3 Cover 
COMPLETELY REMODELED 

3 p.m.-2 a.m. M-Th 
I p.m.-2 a.m. Fri 
3 p.m.-2 a.m. Sat 

ger 

FOR THE BEST 
DEAL IN TOWN 

Come and enjoy three 
of America's hottest 

young comedians in a 
night of The Budweiser. 

Comedy Shop! 

101  2417 Main 762-0940 

nanny's DELI 
SEMBWICHES 

762-6243 11 

PM 

0 ALL SANDWICHES 
ALL TIME 

Now 1612 Ave Y. 

Convenience:  

1/2  block from T.T.U. 

Price: Starting at $175 
w/all bills paid option 

Efficiencies one & two bedrooms 

Tickets available at Ralph's Records & Tapes, U.V. Blake Records & at Lubbock Auditorium day of show only.  

t383 Anhousor-Busch. Inc . &teen of Winks: Boor St. Outs. MO U.S.A. $1.99 
Please come by 

762-6243 good on deliveries ACROSS FROM 
1003 University 	BLEDSOE HALL HONEYCOMB 

763-6151 

4 
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LCC thumps Red Raiders, 10-7 Tech women remain in 
cellar at SWC tourney ball single past a diving Kevin 

Lowery and into right field to score 
Walling and Richardson for a 7-6 
Chap lead. Ronnie Ortegon then put 
the icing on the cake with a three-run 
home run deep over the right-
centerfield wall. 

Tech countered with one run in the 
final frame when Stacy Ragan 
homered to left-center, but LCC 
reliever Barry Ledbetter put out the 
fire in picking up his sixth win against 
seven losses. Ledbetter, who came on 
for starter Jamie Price with two out 
in the eighth, earned all four of his 
outs on strikeouts. 

The Raiders, 30-21, continued to 
have problems knocking their run-
ners home as they stranded 11 men to 
the Chaps three. Tech outhit LCC 14-9. 

"I think we hit the ball better than 
they did," Ashby said. "At least we 
had runners to strand. I thought we 
hit well except for the strikeouts. We 
were swinging at stuff out of the 
strike zone." 

By BRAD WALKER 

universit‘ Orniv Sports Reporter 

Price struck out eight in 7% inn-
ings, totaling 12 strikeouts for Raider 
batters. Texas Tech's Lisa Franklin-Beck 

shot a 73 Tuesday to lead all Raider 
golfers at the Southwest Conference 
Golf Championships, but Tech re-
mained in last place after two 
rounds at Sweetwater Country Club 
in Houston. 

Tech improved its score by 10 
strokes to 213 from its first-round 
total of 232, but its 636 total was five 
strokes behind fourth-place Texas 
A&M (316-315). SMU recorded a 297 
to move five strokes ahead of first-
round leader Texas (297-312), and 
TCU was third at 614 (308-306). 

Kathy Fuertges-Lindley was tied 
for seventh-place in the medalist 
competition with a total of 153 
(78-75 ). Franklin-Beck improved to 
second on the Raiders squad with a 
158 total, Kay Linda Shive shot an 81 
for a 159 total, Sherry Weatherby 
recorded an 84 for a 166 score and 

Humphreys Booth 

Johnny Vidales turned in the top 
pitching performance for Tech, 
throwing three no-hit innings while 
walking two and striking out three. 
Vidales pitched the middle innings 
after Jeff Krueger started the game, 
going three frames and allowing four 
runs (two earned) on four hits. 

John Waite was scheduled to pitch 
the final three innings of Texas Tech's 
non-conference game with the Lub-
bock Christian Chapparats Tuesday 
night because Red Raider coach Gary 
Ashby wanted to get him some work. 

As it turned out, Waite got worked 
on, allowing six runs in the eighth inn-
ing as the Chaps came back from a 6-4 
deficit to take a 10-7 victory over Tech 
at Chapparal Stadium. 

Ashby said Waite, 0-2, simply did 
not have his stuff. 

-They only hit two balls hard off 
him. When you play on concrete with 
the wind blowin' straight out, they're 
going to get some hits," Ashby said. 
"When you pitch three pitchers in one 
night, that triples your chances that 
one of them isn't going to have his 
stuff." 

Darrell Smith, LCC's leadoff hitter, 
got the eighth inning rally started by 

Dan Spencer broke a 4-4 deadlock 
that had stood since the third with a 
two-out single to left in the top of the 
seventh. The liner scored Billy Lance, 
who was running for Mark Booth 
after he reached base with a double. 

Mona Jennings shot an 86 for a 176 
two-day score. 

Sue Ginter of Texas shot a 73 to 
remain in first place in medalist 
play with a 144 total. Ellie Gibson of 
TCU jumped from fifth to second at 
149 (75-74), Angie Ravaioli of SMU 
dropped to a third-place tie with 
Melanie Warmath of TCU at 150. 

Final round competition in the 
54-hole tournament will take place 
today. 

—MICHAEL CORBETT 

Mike Humphreys, who had a 3-for-3 
day with two doubles and a homer, 
got Tech's first run with a solo blast in 
the first. Bradley Zach's two-run shot 
two batters later gave the Raiders an 
early 3-0 lead. 

GREAT WESTERN PROPERTIES 

drawing a walk from Waite, who had 
entered the game in the seventh. 
Designated hitter Jeff Walling follow-
ed with a single to move Smith to se-
cond, and Kerry Richardson hit a 
grounder up the middle to plate 
Smith, cutting Tech's lead to 6-5. 
After Hector Limon popped out to 
first baseman Phillip Maldonado, 
Barry Wilkins loaded the bases with 
another single. 

Kevin Short, who originally signed 
with Tech in 1984, delivered a ground 

Hair Jammer 
793-3134 

SOCIAL WELFARE 
indmill 
Hill 

Windy 

Ridge 

5601 Aberdeen 

We Have Shpritz Forte 

Call About Tech Specials 

Why take 
all your things 

home this summer. 
Pre-lease now and let 
us store your things. 

Small storage fee. 
No summer rent, no 

deposit. Call 
for details. 

ASSOCIATION 
The Social Welfare Association Invites You 

To Attend A Seminar Entitled 
"THE DYNAMICS OF LOSS AND GRIEF" 

Presented By Dr. Tom McGovern - Assistant 
Professor of Psychiatry, TTUHSC. 

THURSDAY • APRIL 24TH • UC BALLROOM • 7-9 P.M. 
Admission: $3 Refreshments Will Be Served 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Farrar 
West 

Country 
Park 

L 	  
5702 50th 
797-8871 

5720 66th 
794-5945 

ISIISIIMailloalbaellbsonsallostailbs.seak ▪ _ 	_ _ r_w  _ 

J ' $3 	IT PAYS TO HELP! 	$ 3 
Earn extra money this spring! All returning 

4 HOURS in 3 WEEKS! 8 
CONDOMINIL: NIS 

4 
donors from fall and spring of last year will 

receive an extra $3 with this ad. 

it 

Earn UP to 4 Semester Hours Credit 
In Only 3 Weeks This Summer At 

(limit one per person) 

Come by 2414 Broadway 
or Call 763-4321 

UNIVERSITY BLOOD-PLASMA 	$3 Before you rent, come by Savoy and let us show 
you the advantages of home ownership. 

Our Same Quality Homes at Reduced Prices 
WAYLAND BAPTIST UNIVERSITY L3  

Microterms Begin 
May 12, June 2, June 23. July 14. August 4 

• Individually Controlled and Secured Guest Entry 

• Beautiful Courtyard 	• Swimming Pool 

• Full Size WasherlDryers 

• Designer Interiors 

• Hot Tub 

• Fully Equipped Kitchens 
OVER 100 CLASSES OFFERED THIS SUMMER! 

Models Open Daily 

M-F 9-6 
Sat 11-5 
Sun 1-5 

Savoy Condominiums 
(806) 797-3030 

Room & Board Only $158 Per Term 

303 Detroit Lubbock, Tex 79415 
Texas Wats (800)692-4591 For A Complete Class Schedule, Contact The 

Academic Services Office At 
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SPECIAL! 	III 
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Plainview, TX 
• 79072 

(806) 296-5521 
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BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 

"The Pride 
of 

The Plains" 

Help Us Stamp Out 
Dorm Food! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER  
ACROSS THE UNIVERSITY DAILY Answer to Previous Puzzle written 

39 At home 
40 Either 
al Peruse 
43 Cistern 
45 LaIr 
47 Russian 

plains 
50 Hebrew 

month 
52 Lamb's pen 

name 
53 New Zealand 

parrot 
56 Secret writing 
58 Approaches 
60 Teutonic 

deity 
61 Clergyman 
63 Sewing 

implement 
65 Tapestry 
66 Bono 
67 FOtecurtnes,  of 

CIA 

Editorial Staff Positions 
Available for summer 1986 
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1210000 0000 0C1 
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I Greek letter 
4 Note of scale 
6 A record of 

events 
11 Enrolled In a 

catalogue 
13 Revised 
15 Hypothetical 

force 
16 Mountains of 

South 
America 

IS Bodies of 
water 

19 Octong 
21 Coin 
22 Halt an em 
23 Aseptic 
26 Roman 

bronze 
29 Jumps 
31 Hard of 

hearing 
33 Sun god 
34 King of 

Bastian 
35 High 

mountain 
38 Music as 

DOWN 

2 Conceal 
3 Exists 
4 Protective 

barrier 
5 Viper 
6 Pounding 

instruments 
7 Paid notice 

F out 
9 Babylonian Campo, cy 

Editorial Staff Positions 
Available for 1986-87 

Assistant Editor/Graphics 
Assistant Editor/Copy 

Section Editors 
(sports, academics, spirit 

and service, housing, 
Greeks) 

Copywriters 

All are paid positions 
Applicants must be in good academic standing 
at the time of employment and remain in good 

academic standing while employed. 

Copy Editors 

News, Sports and Lifestyles Reporters 

Photographers 

All are paid positions 

h44/0 
10 A cut of beef 
12 Tantalum 

symbol 
14 Dysprosium 

symbol 
17 Wife of 

Der aml 
20 SneMe 
24 Former 

Russian ruler 
25 Dine 
27 Emerald Isle 
28 Submerged 
29 Cowl 
30 Monster 
32 Doom 
36 French oiviai 

article 
37 Licenses 
42 Erase 

priming 
44 Oveslion 
46 lOw061pOwil 
48 Minitel 

instrument 
49 Peels 
51 Lager 
54 Lampreys 
55 War god 
56 Candle 

Power ono, 
57 Anglo-Saxon 

money 
59 Compass 

point 
62 Samarium 

symbol 
64 Fulfill 

Applicants must be in good academic standing 
at the time of employment and remain in good 

academic standing while employed. 

I 2 3 
4 
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53 

Se 57 S.■ 
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65 
ill Application forms available in 103 Journalism 

Return same location C)114041USted Fealw Syndcale 

ALSO NEEDED 
Volunteer Photographers 
Volunteer Copywriters 

Volunteer Section Assistants 
Application forms available in 103 Journalism 

Return same location Deadline Monday, April 28, 5 p.m. 
Interviews April 29-30 

For more information, contact Damon Pearce, 
summer editor, 210 Journalism (742-3393) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF... 

Deadline Friday, April 28, 5 p.m. 
For more information, contact Julie Moellering, 
1986-87 editor, 117 Journalism (742-3383) 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 Gth & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 



Typesetter 
WANTED! 

The University Daily has an opening for a student 
qualified and knowledgeable in typesetting. We 
are looking for a typesetter who can learn our ad 
make-up system quickly and efficiently. Exper-
ience is important. If you have these skills and are 
looking for a part-time position beginning in 
August for the Fall Semester, then we would like 
to talk to you. 

This position is for 4 hours per issue, Sunday thru 
Thursday evenings, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

If you are qualified, please contact Sid Little, 
production manager at 742-2935. Appointments 
only. Interviews will conclude May 2, 1986: 

PASTE UP POSITIONS 
The production department of the University Daily has 

available to qualified students, 2 positions. The first 
position is a paste-up artist for the morning hours from 

8:00-1 2:00, Mon.-Fri. The second position is for an 
evening paste-up artist, from 7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m., 
Sunday thru Thursday. 

Experience is important. If you are qualified please 

contact Sid Little or come by Room 211 Journalism 

Building for an application. Last day of interviews is 
May 1, 1986. 

INSIDE MINI•STORAZI 

B 	 0 
5x15 - $25 10x20 - $40 
71/ 2 x10 

10x15 -$35 20x20 - $75 

[1$10 Security deposit Use your own lock. 

7601 66th Street 	794-5236 
1 mile west of Frankford 

SUMMER RATES...FaII Leasing 
'A block from Tech. Furnished 1, 2 bedrooms. Summer rates available. Our 
apartments have exactly the features you want - swimming pool, laundry, 

party grills, security gates, and entry systems, ceiling fans, off street parking, 
landscaped courtyards. Students Welcome. Lease, Deposit. 

• Sundance 2410 10th Street 765-9728 * 1 

SNOOPING AROUND for A 
"New" A 'ailment? 

frT-- 

We're all "new" 
Come see COBBLESTONE. 
Pre-leasing for Summer/Fall. 

COBBLESTONE APARTMENTS 
2212 BM-Street- 62-5351 

SUMMER RATES...FALL LEASING 

* LIVIN INN 

* INN ZONE 

* CENTAUR 

1 Block to Tech, Furnished, 1,2 Bedrooms and EHiciences. 
Our Apartments have Exactly the Features You Want - Pool, 
Laundry, Party Grills, Security Gates and Entry Systems, 

Modern Interiors. 
2324 9th #23 	 763-7590 
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CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 
RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

NO REFUNDS 

2 Days 	 $4.50 

4 Days 	 $6.00 
3 Days 	 $5.25 

5 Days 	 $6.75 

1 Day 	 $3.00 

TYPING FOR LEASE•OUPLEX: 2'1 fireplace. luxury, near mall 
$400 month. Kay Fowler Realtors-7958499 FOR SALE 
QUADRAPLEX: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace. patio, 
lovely. safe neighborhood. 3235 64th. $450 plus. 
797-7414, evenings.  

1981 Blazer: Low mileage $5,995 or best offer. Red 
and white. 742-4228.  

SHERRY'S Word Processing 6 Copies 4907 
Brownfield Hwy., Resumes, Legal. APA, Graduate 
School Approved. 797-0660. 

1981 DODGE, Aries K: 2-door. 4cyolionpdemr , $3.000 or 
best offer. Call 794-5098. after 600p.m. 

QUIET neighborhood: Near Tech. 3 2, fireplace. 
washer dryer, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, $460 
plus bills. 763-3864. 

1983 Z28 Camaro.  With T-tops. $9.200 in very good 
condition. Call 793-2794. after six. 

NOW leasing for summer and fall. Reduced summer 
rates. Office hours 2-5p.m. 2406 Main, Coptrervvood 
Apartments. 762-5149. 

2 r 2 GARDEN HOME 112 South Troy, $71,500. 
106 South Troy, $72.500. Lease $630 monthly. Kay 
Key Realtors. 793-0703. 

CONVENIENT to Tech: Fenced, private drive. 2 
bedroom. Semester leasing. $220 plus bills. 2313 8th 
(rearl, 746-8505. 

BRIGHT red 1980 Mazada RX7. Black interior, great 
stereo, one owner 30,000 miles. Garage kept. Asking 
$6,000. Call Charlie at Coca Cola 745-3261 ext. 63. THE EMBERS. 3 bedroom, 2 Y2 bath. A few vacancies, 

June 1. 745.4011 

PRE-LEASE: a spacious furnished one bedroom at 
$290 unfurnished $270 A large two bedroom fur-
nished $390' unfurnished $370. Driftwood Apart-
ments. 5501 Utica. 795-9298. 

THE EMBERS: Is having a summer special. 3 
bedrooms, let baths. $350. 745-4011. REMODELED: 1 bedroom garage apartment. $225. 

2615 22nd. 747-2056744-3389. 
PENTAX PC35AF, 35mm camera, built-in flash. Ideal 
pocket travel size. $85. Call 794-3963, after 
5:30p.m. 

SHANGRI-LA: 765-5441. Pre-lease summer rates.  
Prices start $225. 1-2.3 bedrooms. 

TWO bedroom, in quadraplex. One bath tub and 
shower. Real nice and clean. All carpet floors. All 
modern appliances, INCLUDES WASHER DRYER. 
$300 per month, no pets. 794-6929 

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Technical & foreign language 
experience Errors corrected, work guaranteed. Con-
veniently located. 763-9003 or 763-3565. 

EVEREX 1200 Baud: Internal modem, state-of-the-art 
brand new, one year warranty. EfitCom software, 
$199. 793-8391. 

Word processing. Papers, manuscripts, medical, legal. 
Proof copies offered for editing purposes. Call Judy 
632-5798. 

PROFESSIONAL word processing typing-academic or 
business-fast-accurate-editing-spelling checked,  
reasonable-guaranteed. 745-9062. 

SMALL 3 bedroom, 1 bath. AC furnished without 
maintenance. $315 as is. 3609 22nd Place. 
744-8323 after 6:00p.m.  

ACCURATE: and all work guaranteed. Spelling cor-
rected. IBM Correcting Selectee III. Cell Vicki 
741 -1 548 

SMALL 2 bedroom, 1 bath. AC furnished without 
maintenance. 3611 22nd Place. $295 as is 
744-8323 after 6-00p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING AND EDITING.  
Guaranteed quality, rush jobs, theses, dissertations. 
articles. Graduate School approved. 793-0881 

NOW leasing for summer and fall. Reduced summer 
rates. Office hours 2-5p m. 2406 Main. J Bar J Apart-
ments. 763-1494. 

NICE 1 bedroom in quiet area, near Tech, for serious 
student. Large extra clean with lots of storage. $200 
per month plus electric. Deposit. Avalable May 15th. 
Cell 763-6596. 

TYPING done In my home. 51.00 per page, double 
spaced. Call between 8 00a.m. & 11.00p.m 
745-2219 

SMALL PET permitted: 2 bedroom apartment. Washer 
dryer, nice yard. Quiet neighborhood, near Tech. 
$225 plus bills. 763-3864. MISCELLANEOUS TWO room cottage Picked fence, roses. yard kept, 

clean. $160 plus bills. 1708 Avenue W. 765-7182 
CUSTOM typing. Word processor with spell check 
745-9148 19:00a m.-8:00p.m.I VERY Large 1 bedroom duplex. 1 block from Tech. 

2316 14th, $225 plus gas. 793-6189 

SPECIAL summer rates' Rivendell Townhouses. 2 
bedroom, 1,6 baths, pool, patio, laundry. 4402 22nd 
Street, Apt. 10, 799-4424.  

BABY CARE: Wife of staff. Nursng experience. 
Regular or two day min. 3009 44th. 792-1728. FAST Accurate typing. Reasonable rates, Selectric II. 

Call Melissa 797-8837 WALK to class: Available May 1. 1 year lease. Large 1 
bedroom apartment on 21st. Refrigerator, stove, love-
ly carpet, ceiling fan. $185 plus. Quiet neighborhood 
795-9285, references required. 

ACCURATE typing: Term papers, resumes, free 
editing, proof reading. Reasonable rates. Fast service.  
Call 19:00a.m -7:00p.m ). 794-5942. 

SUPER clean one bedroom. 241 3 14th. $225, all bills 
paid. Nice furniture. One half block from Tech. 
Available immediately. First month, free rent. Must 
see to appreciate. 797-5055. 

WHISPERWOOD: Quadraplex, 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
Washeedryer, refrigerator, fireplace. Very nice, conve-
nient to Tech $350, N. Troy Westmark Residential 
Management. 793-8759. 

QUALIFIED, ACCURATE TYPIST-Work guaranteed, 
theses dissertations. word processing typewriter 
capabilities. Minor corrections Near Tech. Mrs 
Hart-765-9030. 

S Sell your writing - make extra 

money knowing where and how to 

sell your work. Informative guide for 

the new writer. $ G. Publishing, 
P.O. Box 5024, Odessa, Tx. 

79764 

TECH special: $200 off first months rent or $50 off 
first five months rent. Now leasing two bedroom 
apartments. Southpark Apartments. 3001 South Loop 
289. 745-5484 

WHISPERWOOD: Lease or sale. Two bedroom, one 
bath, fireplace, all appliances. Low sprng rates. Green. 
briar Realty, 792-9807. 793-6675. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. $1.00 double spaced page.  
New IBM typewriter. Spelling, grammatical errors cor-
rected. Call 762-8502. 

TWO bedroom apartment: Quiet, Ouadraplex, 
refrigerator, air, private patio. No pets. 5441 A 40th. 
$285. 745-6410797-1552. Mike Dailey. 

V/HISPERWOOD: 2 bedroom, 1 bath. washer, dryer, 
fireplace, ceiling fans. Rent negotiable. 793-9315. TWO blocks from Tech. Extra clean two bedroom fur-

nished apartment. $275 plus utilities. 2215 15th. 
799-2823, weekdays after 5:30p.m. 

WEEKDAYS-WEEKENDS: Typing-general, medical. 
statistical. engineering, grephwork, chartwork. 
Anytime 8:00a.m-10.p m. Debbie 799-7513. very 
reasonable 

WALK TO SCHOOL: 1 bedroom apartment also effi-
ciency. 745-401 1. SPECIALIST in technical manuscripts. Wordprocess-

ing and IBM Selectric capabilities. Books, theses. 
manuscripts, term papers. Graduate school approved. 
Joyce Martin. 799-8725. 

LESBIAN'Gay' Helpline. For information call MCC- Lub-
bock at 792-5562. 

Year End Beach Break only 599 for a week 
at Fort Walton Beach, South Padre Island 
,and Daytona Beach! Hurry, call Sunchase 

tours for more information toll free 
1-800-321- 5911 Today! When the last 
test is over...Break for the Beach with 

Sunchase! 

SERVICE 

La Paloma 
Now Pre-leasing for 

Summer/Fall. $ 100 will 
hold your apartment. 

Call now for more 
in formation. 

794-9922 2205 10th 

NEED Dance music for your party? DJ ALL TYPE 
MUSIC. Kevin 745-1430.  

TYPING. Reasonable rates. Term papers, resumes, 
etc. Call Sylvia 797-8433 

UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT 

NEED storage?? Call Nu-way Storage- 765-7970. All 
sizes and prices. Discounts available, near Tech. 

IBM Selectric III, Call Margie Sandifer for typing, 
744-2651. M-F. after 6p.m., anytime on weekends, 
$ 2' page. SEXIIIII KINKY? FUN? Find out about your basic 

"drives" according to the stars. Learn about hidden 
turn-ons for you and your loverlsllll For yOUf R-rated 

horoscope. send $19.95 (check or money orderl 
along with your name, address, birthplace and exact 
time of birth to: Horizon-Scopes. P.O. Box 1050. Dept 
U. Plano, Texas. 75074. 

WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations. 
undergraduate. Registered with Graduated School. 
792-8906 or 762-3678. $ 145: Gas paid. 1 bedroom, partially furnished. 2023 

17th (rear). Mike Stotts. 795-7127/799-7932. 
CALL Janie 793-4529: Experienced, typist, word pro-
cessing. Quality, confidentiality. Spelling corrected. 
Reasonable rates. References available. 

2120 26th: 2 bedroom. 1 bath. Furnished Unfurnish-
ed. Nice neighborhood. 797-3648, after 6:00p.m. 

Pregnancy Counseling 

Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
10:00-2:00 Mon.-Sat. or Appointments 

Free Pregnancy Tests 

4930 So. Loop 289 207B 

OVERWHELMED with too much to do? At least let the 
professionals do your typing. 799-3424. 

2405 14th: Two bedrooms, one bath, stove and 
refrigerator available. $280 plus gas. 14 block from 
Tech. 797-5055 .  

NEED Typing Oone? Have word processor - can 
guarantee quality work for any kind of typing needs. 
Call 795-6332. 

3 BEDROOM house: South of Tech. Central heat. 
washer dryer, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $450 
plus bills. 763-3864. 

EXPERIENCED. Medical: Statical; Engineering, term' MODELS. Fashion 5'7" or taller. Size 7 or less. 
reseach papers: thesis; etc. $1.00 to $1.25 per page. 793-0190 
797-8518. 

3 BEDROOM: 2 bath house just south of Tech. 1 
bedroom very large. Central heat and refrigerated air. 
Washer-dryer, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $500 
plus bills. 763-3864. 

Kon-Tiki Apartments 
Special summer rates! 

furnished studios, 1 bedroom $210 furnished 
efficiencies $160 pool, laundry, dishwasher, 
fireplace Close to bus route. Also pre-leasing 
for tell 

Kon-Tiki Apartments 

3315 2nri Place 
	

762-8386 

PART-TIME Courier position available 12:00-6:00. 
WHEN you have to be LETTER PERFECT term papers. Vehicle provided $3.50 per hour. Apply in person at 
theses, dissertations. resumes 	Letter Perfect 3709 20th. 

shy, Secretarial Service, Texas Bank, 19th & Univer 
3rd floor - 762.0838 

$49 will hold the apartment till fall. On Property 
Security and Management. 1,2 & 3 bedrooms 
794-3185. 6405 Albany. 

PART-TIME: Employment for yard and floor sales. Ap-
ply in person at Payless Cashways, 102 E. 50th. PERSONALS 

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. Fast, accurate 
reasonable. 799-1 134. 

and  PINOCCHIO' PIZZA: Now hiring drivers, full & part-
time. Flexible hours. Please apply 344 University. 

DREAM HOUSE: Available June 1. Large 2 bedroom 
brick house. Large formal dining. Refrigerator, stove, 
dishwasher, washer-dryer. 1 year lease. Quiet 
neighborhood. $365 plus 795-9285. references 
required 

ROOMMATE Needed: For summer. Indiana Village. 
furnished apartment. 2 bedroom Christian preferred. 
Call Leslie 742-5624. 

Spann Typing Services 
ROOMMATE Needed: To share 2 bedroom apartment 
by May 1st, June and July rent tree. $160month. Call 
Sam 793-4479. 

FOR LEASE-DUPLEX: 2/ 1 with covered parking. 5 
minutes to Tech. New carpet-- $265. Kay Fowler 
Realtors-- 795-8499. 

Cedar Ridge Apartments 
One and two bedrooms. Furnished 

and unfurnished. Fireplaces, 
covered parking, private patios, 

washer & dryer connections. Ceiling 
fans. 

4901 Chicago 	 799-3053 

799-0825 

"Same Low Typing Fees Since 1975" 
• so per standard pica double spaced page! 
• Resumes S5.515 per page 

4210-D 50th Street "Your Complete Typing Service" 799-3341 

Time's Running Out! 
NES SMOKERS needed for research. Individualized feed-

back provided. Chance to win $50. Any interest or 
questions call 742-3702. please leave message. 

Westernair Apartments 
1 Block from Tech 

1 & 2 bedrooms, furnished, no 
children, no pets, nice courtyard with 

pool and gas grills, laundry. Quiet. 
"Check our summer rates" 

2404 10th 	 765-6535 

NOW PRE-LEASING 
FOR FALL... 

Boardwalk Apartments 793-2214 

Just across the street 
for all your typing needs! 

LETTER PERFECT 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

Texas Bank 	 19th & University 
3rd Floor 	 762-0838 

Summer Specials 
Large 2 Bedroom studios. 1 A 

bath, ceiling fans, private patios, 

2 swimming pools and much, 
much morel 

Fir natter 
IMEMOSOWISOISNIMMO 

Full time Health Science Technician 
positions for research projects at 

Texas Tech University Neurogeriatric 
Laboratory in Lubbock. $ 17,824 pa. 

Requires two years technical plus 
three years neurogeriatric research 

experience or Masters in psychology, 
physiology, neuroscience or related 

subjects, or combination 
experience/education. Write 

Personnel Office, VA Medical Center, 
6010 Amarillo Blvd. West, Amarillo, 

Tx 79106 for application or call 

806-355-9703, extension 7331. 

RESUMES 
Professional. Creative.  
Typeset and Printed. 

Many unique styles to choose from. 
5o resumes, matching cover sheets 

and envelopes. 

4-Seasons Apartments 
1BR 	575 SqFt $220 

2BR 	850 SqFt $ 300 

STUDENT LEASES 
Summer Specials 

1802 6th 	 744-0600 

Don't 

Wait 

Until 

It's 

Too Late 

To Get 

Your 

Classified 

Ad In 

The U.D. 

Call 742-3384 

for information. 

DESIGN GROUP FURNISHED 

FOR RENT 3311 81st, Suite H • 799-0499 

$135 plus bills: Clean, 3 room furnished apartment. 
Near Tech. Quiet studious person. No drinking or pets. 
122 Avenue X apt. B. 799-5309. 

HELP WANTED 
1 BEDROOM apartment furnished across Tech on 
19th Street. Large full size bathroom and walk in 
closet. Very reasonable rates. Call Mr. Saiz 
747-6021. Apt. 26. 

COLLEGE Preparatory School is seeking highly 
qualified teachers in the following fields: Spanish, 
Health, Computer Science, English. History. Some 
positions are part-time basis only. Please contact the 
administrator at 793-6245. for an appointment. ATTRACTIVE efficiencies: One and two bedrooms. 

Near Tech. From $140 to $300. Abide Rentals. 
763-3820 or 763-2964. 

DELIVERY driver: 2:00-5:30p.m. IMonday-Seturday). 
from downtown store. A clear driving record required. 

Please apply 9:30a.m.-5:30p.m. (M-F) Hemphill 
Wells, 1212 Avenue J. 

CLEAN: Desirable, furnished, air condition, efficiency 
apartment. 2415 7th. Walking distance- Tech-medical 
school. Bills paid. 

EXPERIENCED: Maintenance help and cleaning per-
son. 17 hours per week in exchange for apartment. 

765-5184 

EFFICIENCY: One and two bedrooms. New tenants 
free month rent with Spring lease. Yr block from cam-
pus. Quiet environment, International students 
welcome. 2410 8th Street. 763-1494. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now 

`siring. Call 1-805-687-6000 

Ext. R-9653 for current 
federal list. 

FURNISHED: Two bedroom apartment, bills paid. 
clean. Also Furnished' Unfurnished one bedroom 
duplex, garage, water paid. Owner-Realtor. 
796-0501. 

NEWLY remodeled!!! Pecan Tree efficiencies $165 
plus deposit. 1912 10th. 741-0822 or 
LPPMS-796-01 52. 

ENGINEERS 
Computer Science & Applications Inc. is looking for engineers 

and analysts with training and/or experience in 

electromagnetic guns and related technologies such as power 

generation, conditioning and switching, as well as system 
integration, test operations and analysis. 

CSA Inc. is the prime contractor for support of the 

Electromagnetic Gun Experimental Research Facility at Elgin 

Air Force Base Florida and anticipates further contractura/ 
work in the analysis of EMG Systems and related 

technologies. Personal requirements range from the PHd to 

technician skill levels, with applicable experience as a 
minimum. CSA Inc. is a small, employee-oriented company 

offering competitive salaries, outstanding fringe benefits, 
challenging technical career opportunities, plus the advantage 
of Florida's Emerald Coast living. Our representative will be at 

Texas Tech University on 25 April, 1986. Please contact 

Marie Byrd in Dr. Krishanson's office (806) 742-2224 to set 

up appointment. Call CSA Inc. collect (904) 862-7127, or 

send resume to CSA Inc., 2-H David Street, Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida 32548. 

VILLA SONORA 
(Quiet szififfordableV-- 

ASK ABOUT ttR STUDENT 
SPECIAL 

52nd at Utica 	 795-9191 

I 
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IM BRIEFS 
Wilderness Canoe Trip Set The purpose of this clinic is to educate students concerning athletic type 

injuries that could have occurred while participating in some form of recrea-
tional or athletic activity. 

Dr. Yost will examine a limited number of people with these type of in-
juries each week. 

All the injury clinics are free and open to anyone eligible to enter the Stu-
dent Recreation Center. 

Clinics will be held in the classroom located on the north end of the upper 
level. 

For further information contact the SRC Office at 742-3351. 

Available spots are going fast for participation in the fifth annual 
Wilderness Canoe Trip. 

The 12-day trip begins May 16, and includes seven days in the Minnesota- 
Canada wilderness. 

The cost per person is $275 with a $150 deposit which includes transporta- 
tion, fees and equipment. 

The trip goes along the Canadian border starting at Nina Moose River 
Landing to Fall Lake Landing. The distance is about 67 miles. 

For more information, call the Outdoor Shop at 742-2949. 

Archery Tourney Scheduled 
Trap and Skeet Winners Named 

Any student eligible can participate in the archery tournament Saturday 
at 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. in the Archery-Golf Room of the SRC. 

Tournament entry deadline has been extended to Thursday. 
The classifications are compound bows (A and B classes if enough en-

trants) and recurve bows (A and B classes if enough entrants). 
Each participant will shoot two ends at each distance: 20, 25 ad 30 yards. 
A supervisor will be on duty beginning at 10 a.m. for anyone wishing to 

practice. Bring your own arrows. 

Skeet 
Dan Spence 	 45 
Russell Webb 	 44 
Monte Menasco 	 43 
Randal Reid 	 36 
Robert Meeks 	  34 
Brian Teske 	  17 

Trap 
Monte Menasco 	  46 
Dan Spence 	  38 
Russell Webb 	  37 
Randal Reid 	  36 
Brian Teske 	  29 
Randal Smith 	  27 
Both sports are the top six participants out of 50 participants. 

Softball Play-Offs Begin 
Slow pitch softball play-offs begin tonight with 126 teams competing for the 

All University title in four divisions. 
Play-off games will continue through next week. The campus community 

final game is scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday on field R-3N. The other three 
divisions will not wrap up play until May 1, 

The all-university game for co-rec is 6 p.m. on field R-1, followed by the 
women's final game at 7 p.m. and the men's game at 8 p.m. Divisional 
playoffs in the men's all-university plays will be 8 p.m.Tuesday with the club 
and residence hall finals. The Greek and open finals will take place at 9 p.m. 

Next Wednesday, the men's semi-finals will have the open winner paired 
with the residence hall winner at 8 p.m. on field R-1. The club winner will 
play the Greeks at 8 p.m. on field R-2N. 

Playoff brackets are available for teams to pick up in the SRC Office. A Delta Chi runner rounds third base and heads for home plate during 
the 10 to 0 win over Delta Upsilon Sunday at the Rec Fields. 

Triathlon For Everyone Offered 

Scores 

final Fun Run 
May 7 	

voto.s\its W3\ 

Entries Now Available 

Softball 

May 4 at 9 a.m. starts the Triathlon For Everyone-students, faculty, staff 
and their families. 

Entries are due May 2 at 5 p.m. with a $5 entry fee. Minimum age is 17. 
Events are the 350 meter swim, seven mile cycle and two and 1/2  mile run. 
T-shirts will be given to all participants. "Saturday Morning Live" award 

mugs will be given to the first place winners in the following catagories: 
man 
woman 
man over 30, 40, 50 
woman over 30, 40, 50 
girl (child of student, faculty, staff-minimum age 17) 
boy (child of student, faculty, staff-minimum age 17) 

This triathlon was designed so everyone can finish and have fun. 
For more information call 742-3351. 

Intramural Tennis Results In 
Michael Bezemeh teamed with Richard Castillo to beat the 18 team field of 

men's intramural tennis doubles. 
They defeated Syed Raoof and Gay Rhoads 7-5, 6-3, in the finals. 
In the women's division, Debbie Hernandez and Maria Colon defeated 

Dorothy Kuehler and Niki Newman 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, for the championship. 

Injury Clinic Offered 
Dr. Robert Yost, orthopedic surgeon and leading authority in sports 

medicine, is offering his services free of charge to students, faculty and staff 
on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 

Coming Soon... 
Activity 
	

Entries Due 
Special Events 

Triathlon For Everyone 	 May 2 
Run For Texas 	 May 5 
Final Final Fun Run 	 May 7 

Batmen 19 	 Teamsters 10 
Something Good 19 	Metagungites 11 
Jabrones 13 	 Fighting Wapner 2 
Capital Punishment 9 	White Knights 5 
Bicardi Brother 23 	Sneed Madmen 14 
Demented 17 	 Weymouth 9th 6 
Campus Advance 22 	Zoomba Warriors 17 
MM 13 	 Tramp's B 2 
Rockers 14 	 Thundercats 7 
Brawlers 3 	 ASCE 7 
Delta Sigma Pi 21 	 Sinforians 6 
Other Team LBF 	 Dukes WBF 
Trouser ].lamas 10 	 Lynxsters 15 
Up Outlaws 10 	 Raw Deals 17 
Lung Cookies 8 	 Degenerates 27 
Drifters 15 	 Sigma Tau Gamma 6 
Brew Crew 10 	 Golden Sandies 20 
Flying Hawaiins 19 	 Softball 18 
Phi Dell B 12 	 KA B 8 
Women 
Horn Hornets 12 	 Strikeouts 7 
Flirts 13 	 Thrashers 2 
Hot to Go WBF 	 Bee Bobs LBF 
Second Base WBF 	 Spudniks LBF 
K.K. Gamma 21 	 ZTA 8 
K.A. Theta 24 	 Tri Deli 9 
A. Chi Omega WBF 	Pi Beta Phi LBF 

Indoor Soccer 
Men 
KA 3 	 Cremastic Reflexes 2 
TKE 5 	 Cosmos 2 
Sigma Nu 1 	 Sigma Chi 6 
Sneed Butt Mafia 9 	Sneed Misl. Misfits 4 
Blizzard 5 	 Podocyters 4 
United Blue WBF 	 Blast LBF 
Wells Wildcats 10 	 Utter Dismay 0 
Wells Warriors 2 	 Hellas 1 
Strikers 3 	 Delta Tau Delta A 1 
Sparta 5 	 Coors Beer Wolves 0 
Phi Delta 14 	 Delta Tau Delta B 1 
Pi Kappa Phi 3 	 Alpha Tau Omega 1 
Pikes 8 	 Farmhouse 3 
Fiji A 4 	 ICBD 1 

3 on 3 Volleyball 

Co-Rec 
Dugout 4 Jesus 25 	 Padre RA Its  26 
Delta of Texas 11 	Cellar Dwellars 21 
Major-Minor 5 	 Padre Ralls 12 
Allied Forces 13 	Housing Connect 17 
Matt's Bratts 2. 	Alpha Kappa Psi Blue 13 
Phi Gamma Nu 10 	Greenhouse Gang 13 
Master Batters 21 	Alpha Kappa Psi 3 
Somewhere 6 	 Carpet Lizards 18 
Liquidus Seminar 21 	 AEGSA 26 
Psychotics 5 	 TT Cattle Co. 15 
Delta Chi-Lil Sis 12 	Remember SOR 1 
Hangin 24 	 Delta Phi Epsilon 1 
Delta Sigma Pi 13 	 Dredlocks 3 
Bandits 18 	 Chi Psi 8 
Evans Excruc 29 	 Happy Hours 7 
Breakfast Club 11 	Saddle and Sirloin 10 
Collegiate FFA 13 	 Barley Hops 3 
Bimbos and Bows 18 	Doesn't Matter 3 
Co-Zomba's 11 	 LGO /3 9 
Toasters 22 	 Bandits 6 
Sluggers 15 	 TKE-Lll Sis 12 
Chi Eps WBF 	.Sigma Nu-Lil Sis LBF 
AMF 19 	 Co-Pellets 1 
SLD's 13 	 Corona Extra 3 
Cavaliers 17 	 Rangers 16 
Unknowns 15 	 ATO-Lil Sis 1 
Free Bases 14 	 Slam Daddys 13 
Sigma Nu-WS° 16 	Clueless Wonder 3 
7th Wave 4 	 Gamma Phi Lit B 20 
TKE-ZTA WBF 	 No Names LBF 
BSIJ 0 	 Two for the Road 13 
Blazers 27 	 DOA Esquire I 
Hot to Go 9 	 Mixed Riders 11 
God's Own Drunks 9 	 Farmhouse 10 
Gaston Outcasts 14 	 Mixed Nuts 13 
Misfits 0 	 Tri Deft 12 
Men 
Saddle Tramps A 18 	Collegiate FFA 14 
Saddle and Sirloin 21 	 Army ROTC 6 
Zoomba Warriors 29 	 LASA 
Bohica 12 	 Blue Bailers 2 
Blue Knights 12 	 Aces 8 
Alpha Omega 16 	 Lumber Co. 8 
Bizarre 17 	 Tec K Oh 14 
White Shadow 20 	 Rimshots 19 
SBA Sticks 9 	 White Delights 5 
Boneheads 17 	 Ex-Big Leagues 16 
Strokehers 23 	 Lucky Lager 13 

Pbete by Greg Bean 

A low throw is scooped up by the first baseman during the intramural 

softball game between Matt's Brans and Housing Connect. The Bratts 

won the game 1 5 to 7. 

Co-Ree 
Digems WBF 	 MM Skyhawks LBF 
Blazers 15-15 	 Puma 13-6 
Puma WBF 	 Green Machine 13-6 
Cocolas 14-15 	 Blue Light Special 6-1 
Bluelight Special 7-9 	Green Machine 15-12 
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